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May
month of Mary



It's been wonderful to see the sun
shining and the flowers beginning to
bloom! Especially with this current
lockdown, we've all been feeling cooped
up, isolated, burned out and just, so,
tired!

In a recent Confirmation class we were
sharing about different ways we find
God and time to pray in our days.
Some suggested jamming to Christian
music, reaching for the Bible or carving
out prayer time. Others talked about
connecting physically with their prayer
- taking the dog for a walk, walking in
nature or having a prayer spot outside.

This month let's all try to get out and
pray more! If you're alone enjoy the
sounds of nature or use a guided
prayer app like Hallow . If you're with
the kids bring a rosary and see how far
you can go as you say the prayers. Or
just sneak outside for a minute a say a
quick prayer of gratitude for your day.

Any way you find to pray know that I,
the parish team and many, many
people in the parish community are
praying for you every day!

Sincerely, 
Jacqueline Rowe
Youth Ministry Assistant

Thrive Family Kits
Our aim is to bring
families a couple
activities each

month that will 
help build up our
faith in the home
and encourage
families to grow
together. In other
words, to THRIVE!

www.klrcfp.com

http://www.klrcfp.com/Thrive
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ST. DAMIEN

OF MOLOKAI

Patron Of:
people

with
leprosy,
Hawaii

Originally from Belgium, he became a
missionary priest working in Hawaii. He

volunteered to work at a leper colony on
the island of Molokai. There he cared for
the residents physically and spiritually,

bringing them comfort and showing them
God's love. He died of leprosy in 1889.

1840-1889

http://www.klrcfp.com/Thrive


May is traditionally the month of Mary!
It is the season of spring - a time of renewal and new life! So
what better time to honour Mary, mother of Jesus that May?

And don't forget Mother's Day is in there too!
 
 
 

Month of Mary

Marian Activities
33 Days to Morning Glory (Prayers for adults)

Crowning of Mary at home (A Catholic Mom's Life)
Mary: Mother of Jesus by Tomie dePaola (book at CKPL)

Fatima (movie at CKPL)
Mary of Nazareth (movie on Formed.org)

Cat. Chat: Celebrating Mary (movie on Formed.org)
Stories with the Sisters: Mary (YouTube)

 

Why is Mary 
such a big deal to Catholics?
Mary is the mother of God. 
She is Jesus' earthly mother -
chosen especially by God to

bring the Gospel to all!
Mary is the very first disciple
of Jesus! She loved Jesus with
all her heart and led a pure
life; she is our greatest role

model!

https://watch.formed.org/33-days-to-morning-glory-1
https://youtu.be/fEfUudwnyD0
https://watch.formed.org/videos/mary-of-nazareth
https://watch.formed.org/cat-chat/season:1/videos/celebrating-mary-learning-about-our-blessed-mother
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=No5WTaDTvOY


Grow a Mary Garden
Mary Gardens are grown around the world with flowers that

represent Mary, Jesus and other saints!

Before literacy was normalized people would use flowers
and plants to teach their kids about faith! Flowers that look
like crowns reminded them of Mary's queenship in heaven.
Flowers that look like tears remind us of the sadness Mary
felt when Jesus was crucified. Plentiful flowers remind us of

how much Mary is praying for us!

Check out your kit to find your own set of 
seeds, instructions and a blessed statue of Mary!



Each year the Canadian Council of Catholic
Bishops celebrate life and family for an entire
week! This year's theme is "The Domestic Church:
A sign of Hope and Life."

As people of faith and families we are called to
bring the message of Jesus to the whole world!
The early Church wasn't just shared by the
Apostles, it was passed through families, and from
household to household. Parents taught the faith
to their children, who then taught it to their
children. Just like today - you are the first and
most important faith teachers to your children!

When we live out the Gospel message, others
people watch and want to know where our joy,
peace and love comes from! Right now, we might
not be feeling so joyous or peaceful,
so the Canadian Bishops have 
promised to pray for us and all 
families, so that we can be 
empowered to pass on our faith 
to our kids and to those around us!

National Week for Life & Family
May 9th-16th



Make some Bible Cookies (recipe in kit)
Read the Week of Life & Family Prayer Card
together (in kit)
Have a family movie night
Watch the March for Life on May 13th online
Donate to Right to Life Kent's annual Baby Bottle
Boomerang campaign
Set-up a home prayer space to pray together
Read "The Little Oratory" on Formed.org
Watch the parenting series "Me + My House" on
Formed.org. More information on the last page!

Family Activities for this Week:

What is the Domestic Church?
The Catechism of the Catholic Church (a guidebook of
our faith) has this to say: "The Christian Home is the
place where the children receive the first proclamation
of the faith. For this reason the family is rightly called
'the domestic church,' a community of grace and prayer,
a school of human virtues and of Christian charity."

Your home, your family, your community is your little,
domestic Church! 

https://watch.formed.org/the-little-oratory-by-david-clayton-leila-lawler
https://watch.formed.org/me-and-my-house


The TL:DR of Pentcost - the disciples
were hanging out because Jesus had
ascended into heaven, and they were
feeling lost - again! Jesus had promised
to send the Holy Spirit, and when it did
it came in with a bang! 

Pentecost
May 23rd

Pentecost Bonfire
Our family loves to have a bonfire on

Pentecost! Next year, you are all invited!
This year, bust out the s'mores and share stories

of how you've seen God at work in your life. 

The Spirit rested on each disciple; it looked like a flame.
When they began to yell at each other that everyone was on
fire they realized they were all speaking different languages
they had never spoken before! They raced outside to test
this new gift. Jerusalem was quite multicultural, so there were
many different people who all spoke different languages!
They were shocked to find these Galileans speaking their
language - at first they just thought they were drinking too
much. But Peter assured them they were filled with the Holy
Spirit, and that Jesus had died so that everyone may have
new life in Him. 
Over 3000 people were baptized that first day. Happy
birthday to the Church!



Pentecost Hand Kite or Mobile

knot ribbons around the plastic ring using the "Cow Hitch
Knot" (pictured below)
add more ribbons if you have them!
run around and let the ribbons drift in the breeze!

knot ribbons around the plastic ring (or another larger
ring if you have one) using the cow hitch knot (below)
Tie three of the ribbon strands together, above the
mobile, now you can hang it!

Hand Kite (Younger Kids)

Pentecost Mobile



Belief in the Trinity is one of the fundamental beliefs of the
Catholic faith. We believe in the Father and the Son and the
Holy Spirit but here's where it gets tricky. They are all God.
Not three separate gods, not three 'faces' of God... They are
all God, but God the Father is not God the Son, God the Son
is not God the Holy Spirit, and God the Holy Spirit is not God
the Father. It might make your head explode.

We call this a "Mystery of Faith." It is a mystery that is
hidden in God, which can never be known unless it is revealed
by God to us! 

We might not know how the Trinity works, but we can try to
understand parts of it! Check out the book 3 in 1: A Picture of
God to help simplify the idea (https://youtu.be/YmwolxU91vo)

Trinity Sunday
May 30th

Start with a dough - either make it
yourself or use pillsbury crescent dough.
Divide your dough into twelve equal
pieces, then divide each piece into 3, roll
into balls.
Place three balls into a greased muffin tin
and bake at 350 for 20-25 minutes.

Trinity Rolls

 

https://youtu.be/YmwolxU91vo
https://aseasyasapplepie.com/cloverleaf-dinner-rolls/
https://aseasyasapplepie.com/cloverleaf-dinner-rolls/


Celtic Trinity Knot
The trinity knot is very recognizable in Catholic churches as
well as Irish culture. It is a "knot" or an image with three
points, representing the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit
(the Trinity!). The line or string that it is made of has no
beginning and no end; all the parts are the same. it is
often drawn with a circle inside as well.

We can use this symbol to help us understand the Trinity a
little bit more! All persons in the Trinity (Father, Son, Holy
Spirit) are distinct, but they are also all a part of the same
knot (they are all God). And the circle insides tells us that
God is eternal!

Next time you are in a Church, look around and see if you
can see any other Trinity symbols!

Take some quiet time to
doodle in each section of the
Trinity knot. 
Try making a different
pattern in each section, and
you can colour it in when you
are done!
While doodling turn on 

Doodle Art

some reflective music 
to help ponder on each 
part of the Trinity.



Me & My House is a Catholic parenting course that will
help you discover God's plan for the family. With over 5

hours of video footage, a participant's guide and a
leader's guide, Me & My House endeavours to help

Catholic parents raise happy and holy kids. Salvation
begins in the home. Purchase the program and booklets

through their website or watch just the videos on
Formed.org.

"As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord."
— Joshua 24:15

Take the 5 Day Parenting Challenge!
Sign up for 5 days of 2 minute videos to learn
simple but powerful actions to improve and
strengthen your relationship with your child!

 
www.meandmyhouse.net/take-the-5-day-challenge

https://www.meandmyhouse.net/take-the-5-day-challenge

